Aims
====

This overview on math anxiety pursues the following aims: To describe the phenomenon of math anxiety, including information on its prevalence and on how it differs from other forms of anxiety.To explain which variables (antecedents) influence the occurrence of math anxiety, which variables interact with it, and what are the (educational) outcomes of math anxiety. These different types of variables are sorted and structured in a framework on math anxiety.To introduce instruments for the measurement of math anxiety in different age groups.To describe possible means to prevent or reduce math anxiety.

Introduction
============

Anxiety disorders are some of the most widespread mental health-care problems worldwide.[@b1-prbm-11-311] In a 2006 literature review including more than 40 studies from different countries, prevalence rates for anxiety disorders were nearly 17% (taking into consideration the major types such as generalized anxiety disorder, obsessive--compulsive disorder, panic disorder, phobia, posttraumatic stress disorder, and social anxiety disorder).[@b2-prbm-11-311] Compared to men, women have higher prevalence rates across all anxiety-disorder categories. Moreover, anxiety disorders involve not only adults. They are also the most common mental health problems experienced by young people.[@b3-prbm-11-311]

In educational settings, anxiety can have detrimental effects on learners. It involves feelings in specific situations, such as examinations, as well as overall learning, and even lifelong academic and vocational development. Along with more overarching anxiety disorders, individuals may suffer from specific forms of test and performance anxiety that are connected to a knowledge domain. Clearly, the most prominent of these disorders is math anxiety.[@b4-prbm-11-311]

Math anxiety is a widespread, worldwide problem affecting all age groups. Approximately 93% of adult US-Americans indicate that they experience some level of math anxiety.[@b4-prbm-11-311] Estimations are that approximately 17% of the US-American population suffers from high levels of math anxiety.[@b5-prbm-11-311] In a sample of adolescent apprentices in the United Kingdom, approximately 30% of the study participants reported high math anxiety, and a further 18% were at least somewhat affected by it.[@b6-prbm-11-311] The most extensive set of data is provided by the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) studies. In its 2012 assessments, across the 34 participating Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, 59% of the 15- to 16-year-old students reported that they often worry math classes will be difficult for them; 33% reported that they get very tense when they have to complete math homework; and another 31% stated they get very nervous doing math problems.[@b7-prbm-11-311]

Math anxiety has been mainly investigated in educational settings, and research has seldom been linked to clinical research on anxiety disorders. In the diagnostic systems for mental disorders -- the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)[@b8-prbm-11-311] and the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)[@b9-prbm-11-311] -- it is not included as a separate category, but would rather be subsumed under generalized anxiety disorder or social anxiety disorder.[@b1-prbm-11-311] Many individuals who claim to be affected by math anxiety probably would not meet the DSM criteria for an anxiety disorder. Yet, research shows that math anxiety affects individuals of all ages in academic situations as well as in their academic success and well-being. Moreover, math anxiety is distinct from anxieties in other subjects or general test anxiety; for example, research on anxiety in related subjects such as math and statistics shows that, to a large degree, math anxiety and statistics anxiety are independent of each other and have different effects on learners.[@b10-prbm-11-311]

Math anxiety has been defined as feelings of apprehension and increased physiological reactivity when individuals deal with math, such as when they have to manipulate numbers, solve mathematical problems, or when they are exposed to an evaluative situation connected to math.[@b10-prbm-11-311]--[@b12-prbm-11-311] Many studies and measurement instruments assume at least two assessment-related dimensions of math anxiety: anxiety experienced when taking a test, and anxiety experienced in the classroom.[@b11-prbm-11-311],[@b13-prbm-11-311] Math anxiety experienced in the classroom may also include a sub-facet related to the fear of math teachers.[@b14-prbm-11-311] Other studies add the numerical anxiety content-related dimension to test and classroom math anxiety. This describes anxiety that occurs when undertaking math operations and manipulating numbers.[@b15-prbm-11-311],[@b16-prbm-11-311] Some researchers further differentiate math anxiety according to different situations in which math tasks are encountered, such as homework in math or mathematical tasks in daily life.[@b17-prbm-11-311] Although theories and measurement instruments vary considerably in the differentiation of math anxiety, nearly all of them agree on three facets found within it: test, classroom, and numerical anxiety.

Math anxiety describes an enduring, habitual type of anxiety and can be understood as a trait which represents a fairly stable characteristic of an individual and that influences how an individual feels in, perceives, and evaluates specific situations.[@b10-prbm-11-311] Math-anxious individuals experience increased levels of anxiety in math-related situations. State math anxiety manifests itself on an emotional, cognitive, and physiological level and leads to outcomes such as decreases in achievement. On an emotional level, individuals suffer from feelings of tension, apprehension, nervousness, and worry.[@b1-prbm-11-311],[@b18-prbm-11-311] On a cognitive level, math anxiety compromises the functioning of working memory (as described in greater detail further).[@b19-prbm-11-311]--[@b21-prbm-11-311]

On a physiological level, the symptoms of math anxiety include increased heart rate, clammy hands, upset stomach, and lightheadedness.[@b4-prbm-11-311] Math anxiety and its feelings of tension, or assumptions that students may feel their heart beating faster when confronted with mathematical problems, have been objectively verified.[@b22-prbm-11-311] Previous research has compared students' physiological reactivity while completing math tasks compared to those when completing anagrams.[@b23-prbm-11-311] Students with high levels of math anxiety showed greater increases in cardiovascular reactivity when solving mathematical tasks than students with low levels of math anxiety, implying a higher level of strain due to math anxiety.

Neurocognitive research suggests that math anxiety and its affective responses are related to the fear and pain network in the brain.[@b24-prbm-11-311] On a neural level, two networks represent the emotionality of math anxiety: the pain network involving the insula[@b25-prbm-11-311] and the fear network centered around the amygdala.[@b26-prbm-11-311] In functional MRI studies, activity in the insula's pain network can be observed when math-anxious individuals face a math task.[@b25-prbm-11-311] Interestingly, not the task itself, but its anticipation correlates with pain-related activity. In a study focusing on the fear network,[@b26-prbm-11-311] highly math-anxious children showed hyperactivity and an abnormal connectivity in the right basolateral amygdala, suggesting that the effects of math anxiety on these networks are age dependent.[@b24-prbm-11-311]

A framework of math anxiety
---------------------------

Math anxiety takes immediate effect in math-related situations such as examinations or in the classroom. However, it influences individuals over the course of their academic and vocational lives. To understand the influence of math anxiety on learning and learners' academic development, it should be regarded as one variable within an ensemble of environment-related and person-related variables that interact together.

Based on findings from learning and instruction and research on moderating and mediating variables of math anxiety,[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b21-prbm-11-311] the following figure presents a framework for understanding math anxiety and its effects. It distinguishes between different types of variables: (Educational) outcome variables such as performance, learning behaviors, or choices are influenced by math anxiety.[@b5-prbm-11-311],[@b10-prbm-11-311] They have a long-term effect on the further development of math anxiety and related variables.Antecedents that influence the occurrence of math anxiety. These antecedents may be environment related, and include culture, the characteristics of educational systems, as well as parents' and teachers' attitudes toward math and their students and children.[@b27-prbm-11-311] Furthermore, antecedents of math anxiety may be person related and include aspects such as trait anxiety or gender.[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b13-prbm-11-311]Variables that interact reciprocally with math anxiety. In this context, self-efficacy, self-concept, and motivation in math are described. These variables interact in the immediate learning process with each other. Furthermore, they influence each other on a long range. Together with math anxiety, these variables influence outcome variables.[@b7-prbm-11-311],[@b10-prbm-11-311]

Outcomes of math anxiety
------------------------

According to [Figure 1](#f1-prbm-11-311){ref-type="fig"}, math anxiety influences various outcome variables, the most important of which are introduced here.

### Math anxiety and performance

Studies on performance mainly focus on students in secondary education and university students. In contrast, our literature review found fewer studies in primary education.

Studies in secondary education (grades 6--12) nearly always find negative relationships between anxiety and performance in math which are mainly measured as points in achievement tests or as grades. Ashcraft and Krause write: "The story told by the correlations is sad indeed. The higher one's math anxiety, the lower one's math learning, mastery, and motivation".[@b28-prbm-11-311]

Meta-analyses and studies with samples from different school grades confirm this and give an insight into the relationship, mostly by means of correlation: in a 1990 meta-analysis with seven studies and students in grades 5--12, correlations varied between r =−0.18 and r =−0.47.[@b29-prbm-11-311] A study in the same year with students in grades 7--9 reported correlations of r =−0.20.[@b30-prbm-11-311] A meta-analysis in 1999 with 26 studies and all grades in secondary education found correlations between r =−0.12 and r =−0.47.[@b31-prbm-11-311] Data from the PISA studies with 15- to 16-year olds confirm these results on an international level. Within and across countries, math anxiety correlates negatively with PISA math task achievement. This relationship remained stable over several assessment periods.[@b7-prbm-11-311],[@b32-prbm-11-311]

These correlations between math anxiety and performance point at significant relationships that vary considerably in their size. Correlations of r =−0.18 mean a shared variance between math anxiety and performance of only 3.24%; values of r =−0.47 mean 22.09% shared variance, which is a rather large amount of shared variance. Altogether, these figures suggest that math anxiety can only explain a part of task performance (yet, partly, a considerable one), and is one variable within an ensemble of several others.

The studies in primary education yield results similar to the ones in secondary education. In a meta-analysis with three studies in upper elementary education, correlations between various facets of math anxiety and performance ranged from r =−0.19 to r =−0.49.[@b31-prbm-11-311] This means a shared variance between 3.61% and 24.01%. Math anxiety in early grades, such as Grade 2, influences math performance not only in the same grade but also in subsequent grades.[@b33-prbm-11-311] However, it is unclear whether, in primary education, mathematical knowledge, in general, or only specific aspects of mathematical knowledge are affected by math anxiety. In three studies in lower primary education, in grades 1 and 2, math anxiety had a stronger effect on mathematical reasoning and knowledge of concepts than on numerical operations and counting skills.[@b34-prbm-11-311]--[@b36-prbm-11-311] In contrast, in studies in upper elementary education, math anxiety was negatively related to achievement on tasks measuring different types of knowledge, conceptual knowledge, and where the application of mathematical operations were concerned.[@b31-prbm-11-311] Furthermore, different facets of math anxiety seem to contribute differently to math performance in primary education.[@b37-prbm-11-311],[@b38-prbm-11-311] Altogether, more investigations are needed for this age group.

Research with university students shows rather ambiguous results. In a 1990 meta-analysis, correlations varied between r =0.02 and r =0.57.[@b29-prbm-11-311] In a study with freshmen psychology students, correlations of r =−0.21 for course anxiety and r =−0.33 for math test anxiety and grades in the final school year were found.[@b10-prbm-11-311] Again, the correlations are significant, although shared variance ranges between only 4.41% and 10.89%.

### Math anxiety, performance, and effects on working memory

According to the Attentional Control Theory, efficient cognitive processing depends on two attentional systems: a top--down, goal-driven system that is influenced by current goals and expectations, and a stimulus-driven system that is influenced by the salient stimuli of the environment.[@b39-prbm-11-311],[@b40-prbm-11-311] Anxiety disrupts the balance between these two systems, causing the stimulus-driven system to become dominant, thus reducing the capacity to focus on task-relevant, instead of threat-related, information. This imbalance is connected to impairments in cognitive processing so that it becomes more difficult to resist the disruption of interference from task-irrelevant stimuli and to focus on task-relevant stimuli.[@b41-prbm-11-311],[@b42-prbm-11-311]

Working-memory impairments involve specific aspects of mathematical proficiency, especially accuracy and procedural fluency. Whereas accuracy refers to the correctness of task solutions and the number of errors, fluency refers to the ability to apply procedures efficiently, within a short amount of time, and with minimal effort. Fluency depends on practice and includes the establishment of work routines. As such, fluency indicates familiarity with mathematical problems. Math anxiety appears to influence fluency more strongly than accuracy. Students with lower math anxiety are more efficient and complete more digits correctly per minute on mathematical tasks (with operations such as addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, and linear equations) than students with higher degrees of math anxiety.[@b43-prbm-11-311] These assumptions, however, were verified for only adult students and not for children or adolescents who may be less fluent in mathematical task processing.

Math anxiety not only impairs genuine mathematical cognitive processes, but overarching cognitive processes that depend on fluency as well. In a study with undergraduate psychology students, students with medium or high math anxiety were impaired in their reading processes when the text was related to math.[@b42-prbm-11-311] Similarly, specific declines in working-memory capacity were found when a computation task was administered, albeit not when participants worked on verbally based tasks.[@b28-prbm-11-311],[@b41-prbm-11-311] Math anxiety compromises reading speed as well as errors in task solving, although it depletes memory resources only for performance in math-related tasks, not in other domains. Recent research suggest that cognitive processes of forgetting math content are related to math anxiety.[@b44-prbm-11-311]

### Math anxiety and learning behaviors, especially procrastination

Math anxiety not only has direct effects on task performance, but influences long-term learning as well. Students with high levels of math anxiety are prone to a variety of adverse learning behaviors: they invest less time and effort in learning, organize their learning environment less efficiently, and devote less concentration and attention to a learning session.[@b10-prbm-11-311] Moreover, math-anxious students tend to avoid math-related situations and courses and more frequently exhibit procrastination behavior.[@b45-prbm-11-311] Academic procrastination makes students postpone their involvement with academic tasks such as homework or preparation for examinations. In math, the acquisition of knowledge and skills and the development of fluency in carrying out tasks depends strongly on constant practice. Procrastination, therefore, has significant effects, setting off a vicious cycle when math-anxious students avoid preparing for math, perform below expectations in examinations, and probably develop even higher levels of math anxiety as a result.[@b46-prbm-11-311]

### Math anxiety and academic and vocational choices

Math-anxious students take fewer math courses and avoid elective math coursework as early as secondary school.[@b5-prbm-11-311],[@b28-prbm-11-311] These choices influence the further development of knowledge and skills as well as attitudes and self-estimations as they relate to math. Consequently, at a later age, students with high levels of math anxiety regard themselves as less able in math and expect to do badly in exams. Math-anxious students (often females) avoid enrollment not only in math courses but also in related fields such as science, technology, and engineering.[@b30-prbm-11-311],[@b47-prbm-11-311]

In a 1992 investigation with female freshmen college students, math anxiety was related to career interests and enrollment in courses in different disciplinary fields.[@b48-prbm-11-311] Students were asked how likely it would be for them to choose a career in various fields and how happy they would be in the respective field. Math anxiety proved to be crucial when it came to exclusion from a career in science and engineering; here, interest and math anxiety had antagonistic effects. Interest in science and engineering were mostly associated with low levels of math anxiety and contributed positively to considering a career in these domains. Math anxiety and interest were more important for the students' career decisions than their knowledge of math, as measured by SAT (Scholastic Assessment Test) scores.[@b48-prbm-11-311]

Antecedents of math anxiety
---------------------------

Antecedents of math anxiety can be divided into personal and environmental characteristics. Personal antecedents refer to the individual (eg, prior knowledge, trait anxiety, or gender), whereas environmental antecedents include aspects such as educational or cultural values or the influence of other significant people in their own life.

### Significant people like teachers or parents

Teachers, parents, and other important adults serve as role models and influence children with their own attitudes toward math.[@b27-prbm-11-311],[@b49-prbm-11-311] Teachers may spread the myth that math ability is inborn, and success depends on giftedness. In addition, they may emphasize that achievement in math depends on effort and persistence. In primary education, teachers have an especially significant influence, transferring their own anxiety in math to their students.[@b49-prbm-11-311],[@b50-prbm-11-311] Female elementary school teachers influence girls in particular; the teacher's level of math anxiety influences the achievement of the girls in their classes as well as the beliefs the girls maintain about their own mathematical abilities.[@b51-prbm-11-311],[@b52-prbm-11-311] Moreover, school teachers foster math anxiety if they exhibit their own negative attitudes toward math in the classroom.[@b53-prbm-11-311] In contrast, teachers support positive attitudes in math if they provide encouragement, emphasize that mistakes are also a part of successful learning, and if they appeal to their students' motivation and sense of self-efficacy and self-concept, for example, via accurate judgments of student performance and an accurate, yet self-assuring, feedback.[@b54-prbm-11-311]

Parents shape their children's educational values and self-assessments by their own attitudes toward math. Parents' beliefs about their child's ability have strong impacts on his or her self-assessment. These beliefs do not necessarily rely on objective assessments because parents may maintain stereotypical evaluations.[@b55-prbm-11-311],[@b56-prbm-11-311] Parents' attributions toward math serve as a frame of reference, meaning that they may transfer their own math anxiety to their children. Mothers, in particular, influence their daughters' attitudes toward math, self-assessments, and math anxiety.[@b27-prbm-11-311]

### Culture and educational systems

According to the PISA studies, the level of math anxiety on the one side and the strength of the correlation between math-anxiety, self-assessments in math abilities, and performance on the other side differ across countries.[@b7-prbm-11-311],[@b32-prbm-11-311],[@b57-prbm-11-311] Specific differences exist between Asian and Western European countries. Students in Asian countries, especially Korea, Japan, and Thailand, report low values on math self-concepts and self-efficacy and high math anxiety, whereas students in Western European countries such as Austria, Germany, Liechtenstein, Sweden, and Switzerland show high math self-efficacy and self-concept and low math anxiety. Asian students tend to set high goals and evaluate themselves according to strict standards. Additionally, they perceive their parents and themselves to be less satisfied with their school performance compared to non-Asian students.[@b32-prbm-11-311],[@b58-prbm-11-311] All of these elements contribute to high anxiety and low self-concept and self-efficacy. But when it comes to math anxiety, the European countries show a stronger association between math anxiety and performance than Asian countries. However, in all countries, math anxiety correlates (yet, to different degrees) with achievement on the PISA math tasks.[@b32-prbm-11-311]

### Gender and stereotypes

Studies on math anxiety in secondary and tertiary education nearly always find higher levels of math anxiety in female, than in male, students.[@b11-prbm-11-311],[@b59-prbm-11-311]--[@b61-prbm-11-311] Gender inequalities seem to vary between the different facets of math anxiety. Women score higher on math test anxiety than men. At least in university education, the results for the content-related facets such as numerical anxiety are more ambiguous; here, studies display greater disagreement on gender differences. Some studies find gender differences for all facets of math anxiety[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b13-prbm-11-311] whereas, in other studies, women score higher than men on test anxiety but men score higher on numerical anxiety.[@b62-prbm-11-311] Here, more fine-tuned research on gender differences in the different facets of math anxiety seems necessary.

Studies in secondary education confirm a gender bias in math anxiety.[@b60-prbm-11-311] With basically all facets of math anxiety, girls score higher than boys. This holds true for all grades.[@b12-prbm-11-311],[@b59-prbm-11-311],[@b63-prbm-11-311] In a majority of PISA study countries,[@b7-prbm-11-311] girls (aged 15--16) scored higher than boys on test, classroom, and numerical anxiety. Interestingly, gender differences in math anxiety were widest in countries that have comparatively low levels of math anxiety.[@b32-prbm-11-311]

To prevent math anxiety at an early age, it would be important to know at which age gender differences come into being. Research on younger children, however, provides no clear picture. In a 2012 study, children between the ages of 7.5 and 9.4 years were asked how worried/relaxed they are about working on math tasks, about math tests, or understand ing the teacher in a math class. No gender differences were found for this sample.[@b64-prbm-11-311] This result was confirmed in studies in different countries and with different age groups: with a sample of 136 children between 7 and 10 years and measures of numerical, homework/classroom, and test anxiety in Germany;[@b17-prbm-11-311] with a sample of 8-year-old children and measures of classroom and test anxiety in the Netherlands;[@b65-prbm-11-311] with a sample of 6- to 7-year-olds and measures of worry in the United States;[@b34-prbm-11-311] and with a sample of 7- to 9-year-olds and an overall measure of math anxiety also in the United States.[@b66-prbm-11-311] In contrast, in a recent study in 2017 with samples of British children aged 8--9, girls scored higher on numerical and test anxiety.[@b12-prbm-11-311] Although the majority of studies speak against gender differences in primary education, the results still are not clear-cut. Studies nearly exclusively use a cross-sectional design. There is a need for long-term studies in which the development of gender differences in math anxiety can be observed over children's formative years.

A large part of gender differences in math anxiety can be attributed to stereotypes about females' abilities in math (as well as in science, technology, and engineering).[@b55-prbm-11-311],[@b59-prbm-11-311] Girls internalize stereotypes about lower abilities in math and regard themselves as being less gifted than boys. These kinds of self-depreciatory assessments influence learning behaviors as well as math anxiety. In assessment situations, the internalized stereotype affects the perception of task difficulty and is related to increased strain and tension as well as decreased performance.[@b55-prbm-11-311],[@b67-prbm-11-311] Over the course of childhood and adolescence, self-depreciatory assessment and anxiety lead to avoidance of math, harmful learning behaviors, and lower performance.[@b57-prbm-11-311],[@b61-prbm-11-311]

In addition to these effects, studies suggest that at least a smaller part of gender differences is due to hereditary influences. In their twin studies with comparisons of females and males, Malanchini et al[@b68-prbm-11-311] observed differences but sex only accounted for between 1.3% and 5.5% of the variance. This result, together with the research results described earlier, speaks for a large influence of individuals' environment and stereotypes concerning girls' and women's aptitude in math, with a smaller influence of sex.

### Genetic dispositions

Studies with monozygotic and dizygotic twins suggest that math anxiety has a genetic component, too.[@b68-prbm-11-311],[@b69-prbm-11-311] The hereditary contribution to math anxiety can be investigated by comparisons of monozygotic and dizygotic twins. Monozygotic twins share 100% and dizygotic twins only 50% of their segregating alleles. A study with 12-year-old[@b69-prbm-11-311] as well as one with 19- to 20-year-old twin pairs[@b68-prbm-11-311] showed a moderate hereditary contribution to math anxiety, with environmental influences explaining the rest of the variance. Individuals with a hereditary disposition are more likely to develop math anxiety. However, more research is needed as the role of the genetic influence in comparison to the influence of family and school environment is still unclear.

A disposition that has a high comorbidity with math anxiety is dyscalculia. When children have weaknesses in mathematical skills and experience difficulties and negative feedback, they often develop math anxiety, too. Approximately 1--6% of children are assumed to suffer from dyscalculia.[@b70-prbm-11-311] They need specific interventions and support that considers their specific handicaps as well as math anxiety. However, an analysis of treatments for this group would go beyond the scope of this article with its focus on individuals with mainly unimpaired math skills.

### General anxiety proneness

General anxiety proneness can be described as the habitual tendency to perceive stressful situations as threatening.[@b1-prbm-11-311],[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b18-prbm-11-311],[@b71-prbm-11-311] Endler and Kocovski[@b72-prbm-11-311] also use the term "trait anxiety". General anxiety proneness describes relatively stable individual differences in general proneness to anxiety.[@b18-prbm-11-311] Therefore, a domain-specific form of anxiety should be related to general anxiety proneness. In a meta-analysis with samples of children and young adults, general and math anxiety correlated significantly with coefficients ranging from r =0.24 to r =0.54.[@b29-prbm-11-311] However, the strength of the relationship differs for the various facets of math anxiety; test and classroom anxiety pertaining to math are more closely related to general anxiety proneness than numerical anxiety.[@b10-prbm-11-311] Studies of the hereditary influence on general anxiety and math anxiety show that both types of anxiety have a small degree of shared, but a larger degree of unshared, components.[@b68-prbm-11-311],[@b69-prbm-11-311]

Variables in reciprocal interaction with math anxiety
-----------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1-prbm-11-311){ref-type="fig"} suggests that math anxiety reciprocally interacts with other variables in math-related situations. The most important variables are introduced further.

### Self-efficacy and self-concept

With regard to math, self-efficacy describes the belief of a person that, through their own action and effort, one can successfully perform in math.[@b7-prbm-11-311] The self-concept is related to self-efficacy, but is more focused on beliefs in academic domains.[@b73-prbm-11-311] It describes an individual's beliefs in his or her competence in comparison to a standard of knowledge, to other learners' knowledge, or an assessment of a person's own development in an academic domain.[@b73-prbm-11-311]

Overall, self-efficacy and self-concept in math are positively related to performance and negatively to math anxiety; the PISA studies demonstrate this quite impressively for all participating countries.[@b7-prbm-11-311] However, the self-concept is not an accurate reflection of actual competence in a domain, but instead, is influenced by stereotypes.[@b55-prbm-11-311] Self-concept, anxiety, and performance in math influence each other in the long term. High performance may boost self-concept and decrease anxiety, whereas a higher self-concept and lower anxiety levels inspire motivation in learning and reduce negative learning behaviors such as procrastination.[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b73-prbm-11-311],[@b74-prbm-11-311]

### Prior knowledge

Lack of knowledge or the inability to understand mathematical concepts strongly contribute to math anxiety.[@b4-prbm-11-311] According to the Reciprocal Theory,[@b70-prbm-11-311] poor performance triggers math anxiety, and math anxiety leads to poor performance in a task-related situation. As described earlier, math anxiety is related to cognitive processing deficits in the working memory and, consequently, to poor performance and poor uptake of knowledge in task-related situations.[@b29-prbm-11-311]

Furthermore, math anxiety prevents long-term learning and knowledge acquisition in math: learners with math anxiety avoid math-related courses and tasks over the course of time. In situations where processing mathematical content cannot be avoided, they show decreases in cognitive reflection on the task at hand.[@b75-prbm-11-311] Shorter and more shallow contact with math then leads to low levels of knowledge and skills.

### Motivation

Motivation can be described as an individual preference and a positively experienced, situation-specific state when working on a task. Students with higher motivation in a subject invest more time and effort in learning and performance and apply more effective learning strategies.[@b74-prbm-11-311] While motivation describes the tendency to approach, anxiety describes the tendency to avoid a task or a situation.

Very few studies however investigate the interaction between motivation, math anxiety, and performance. Against this background, Wang et al[@b76-prbm-11-311] doubt the numerous research results which assume a direct linear, negative correlation between math anxiety and performance. Research on state anxiety and performance on complex tasks mostly assumes a curvilinear relationship according to the Yerkes--Dodson law. Here, an intermediate level of stress produces optimal performance, whereas extremely low and high levels of stress produce poor performance. It seems that intrinsic motivation changes the relationship between math anxiety and performance. In studies with children and adults, a linear, negative correlation between math anxiety and performance was found for learners with low levels of motivation and a curvilinear correlation for learners with high levels of motivation in math.[@b76-prbm-11-311] For learners with high intrinsic motivation, a moderate degree of math anxiety may have beneficial effects.

Findings on the long-term effects of anxiety and learning behaviors support this notion. Anxiety may induce the motivation to avoid failure and its negative consequences. If the consequences of failure are severe (eg, dropping out of a course), and if students believe that there is a chance for success, math anxiety induces them to invest effort and time and strengthens positive effort motivation. Math anxiety, the expectation of success, and motivation interact with each other.[@b10-prbm-11-311],[@b33-prbm-11-311],[@b74-prbm-11-311]

Assessment of math anxiety
--------------------------

In both education and research, it is necessary to assess math anxiety and compare different individuals' levels of it. Math anxiety is nearly exclusively assessed using questionnaires with rating scales; this is done for all age groups.

The two most widely used math anxiety questionnaires for adults are, without question, the Mathematics Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS) and its short version, the Revised Mathematics Anxiety Rating Scale (R-MARS).[@b16-prbm-11-311],[@b77-prbm-11-311] The items describe different situations applying math: studying for a math test, taking an exam, processing math in a daily-life situation, etc. Individuals assess the level of anxiety in the respective situation on a Likert scale. Both questionnaires distinguish different facets of math anxiety according to the type of situation: test anxiety, math course anxiety, computation anxiety, anxiety to apply math in daily life, and fear of math teachers.[@b62-prbm-11-311] Different types of validity were assessed positively: content validity as rated by experts, structural validity by an examination of the factorial structure, and criterion-related validity by the relationship to grades, to performance on standardized math tests, and to states of anxiety in math-related situations.[@b11-prbm-11-311],[@b62-prbm-11-311],[@b77-prbm-11-311],[@b78-prbm-11-311] The MARS is one of the most comprehensive questionnaires concerning the inclusion of different facets of math anxiety. Shorter questionnaires mostly focus only on math test anxiety and numerical anxiety -- for example, the Abbreviated Math Anxiety Scale (AMAS).[@b11-prbm-11-311],[@b13-prbm-11-311]

Questionnaires for students in secondary education are often variations of the instruments for adults. An example is the MARS-E (elementary form) for children grades 4 onwards, which means age 10 to adolescence.[@b79-prbm-11-311] The items describe situations in school and children's daily life. As with the version for adults, children and adolescents assess the level of anxiety they experience in their respective situations.

Questionnaires for younger children need to correspond to the respective developmental level including reading skills. Most questionnaires attempt to do this by using items with very concrete math-related situations from children's daily life and rating scales with illustrative icons like smileys (for an overview, see Ganley and McGraw[@b14-prbm-11-311]). However, it can be discussed whether these adaptations adequately reflect children's level of understanding.

An innovative questionnaire for children aged 7--10 is the Mathematics Anxiety Interview (MAI).[@b17-prbm-11-311] Here, children look at pictures of math-related situations and receive a corresponding text description. They then assess their emotional, cognitive, physiological reactions and behaviors in the situation on a Likert scale, which means how excited they feel in such a situation, how worried they are, how strongly their heart beats, or whether they would like to escape from the situation. The children, furthermore, assess their overall anxiety in the situation. To our knowledge, the MAI is the only questionnaire with this kind of fine-tuned assessment of the different types of possible reactions to anxiety.

Our literature review found only one questionnaire for even younger children aged 6--8. Aarnos and Perkkilä developed a test in which children describe their feelings with regard to pictures with or without mathematical content. Furthermore, children are asked to draw pictures which are evaluated by content analysis.[@b80-prbm-11-311],[@b81-prbm-11-311] While this kind of assessment requires no reading skills, the reliability of its evaluation does, in fact, pose a problem.

Altogether, questionnaires vary with regard to the age group and the facets of math anxiety they measure. While some take a narrow approach and include only a few facets, others include a wide range of math anxiety aspects. Nearly all questionnaires (with the exception of the MAI) rely on a global assessment of anxiety. Questionnaires vary with regard to how precisely they focus on math anxiety. Some measure not only math anxiety but, under the umbrella of math anxiety, they even subsume concepts that are related to math anxiety while measuring different concepts such as self-concept.[@b14-prbm-11-311],[@b82-prbm-11-311]

Implications for practice, means to prevent or reduce math anxiety
------------------------------------------------------------------

In light of the severe impairments to individuals' lives, the question arises of how math anxiety can be prevented or at least alleviated. Measures may aim to directly reduce math anxiety or to counteract math anxiety by strengthening an individual's positive assessments and attitudes or by supporting efficient learning. Measures against math anxiety can be taken by educational institutions, teachers, parents, or the affected person.

At the institutional level, curricular strategies against math anxiety may be implemented. Various colleges already offer courses against math anxiety wherein students learn techniques to overcome barriers in learning math and handle their fear of the subject.[@b83-prbm-11-311] Educational institutions may also provide the opportunity to take tests several times and give test-anxious students an emotional safety net. Even if students do not use a retest, the opportunity itself eases strain.[@b83-prbm-11-311],[@b84-prbm-11-311] Some institutions attempt to reduce math anxiety by improving students' knowledge, for example, by introductory math courses for freshmen.[@b85-prbm-11-311]

Teachers may choose instructional strategies that enhance students' interest and motivation, for example, by relating math to students' lives and to daily-life situations.[@b4-prbm-11-311] Math instruction and tasks should be attractive to both males and females and, thus, prevent the formation of stereotypes. Similar advice involves the use of hands-on devices and manipulatives in learning.[@b4-prbm-11-311],[@b83-prbm-11-311] Such instructional measures may enhance motivation, self-efficacy, and self-concept, as well as success, and counteract math anxiety as a result. Math anxiety can be reduced by the development of a positive yet realistic self-concept in math -- all while keeping in mind that improvements in students' self-concept will be short-lived without enhancing knowledge acquisition and improving achievement.

In exams, teachers may introduce anxiety-reducing measures such as using humorous examination tasks, or dividing the learning contents into several smaller examinations instead of one extensive examination.[@b21-prbm-11-311] Given that pressure enhances math anxiety and its effects in examinations, teachers should set enough time for math examinations and avoid time constraints.[@b86-prbm-11-311]

Parents may support their children in developing a positive self-concept and preventing the development of math anxiety by, for example, providing adequate feedback or praise to achievement in math, by maintaining realistic expectations for their children's success in math, or by showing how math is used in positive ways, such as in sports, hobbies, home repair, etc.[@b4-prbm-11-311]

Learners can protect themselves against the development of math anxiety by different means. These involve the realistic attribution of success and failure to one's abilities or effort and the development of a positive yet realistic self-concept. Learners should focus more on past successes than failures, and believe in their abilities instead of doubting them.[@b4-prbm-11-311] Other measures concern positive learning behaviors, for example, leaving enough study time for repetition of the material to be mastered, allotting enough time to study, and avoiding procrastination.[@b4-prbm-11-311],[@b21-prbm-11-311],[@b74-prbm-11-311] In math-related situations, students may use relaxation techniques to alleviate their anxiety level.[@b4-prbm-11-311],[@b87-prbm-11-311] Another means for reducing exam anxiety is reappraisal, which means a change in a situation's evaluation and its potentially threatening characteristics over to more positive attributes.[@b88-prbm-11-311],[@b89-prbm-11-311]

However, our research review on interventions to math anxiety showed a limited range of studies. Studies on the topic need a more systematic approach. Presently, studies focus on different outcomes of math anxiety, on different age groups; they mostly investigate various smaller interventions over a short time period. For the advancement of interventions on math anxiety, a clinimetric framework with a joint understanding and description of the phenomenon itself, of rating scales, and indexes for measurement of math anxiety as well as for success of interventions would be helpful.

Conclusion
==========

In both research and practice, it has been acknowledged on an international level that math anxiety poses a severe problem over entire life spans. The effects of math anxiety on performance have been widely investigated, and its negative impact has been acknowledged. Issues, however, still remain with regard to math anxiety that need further investigation.

One concerns the temporal development of math anxiety and (methodologically) the need for long-term investigations. There is still a lack of research on the question of how math anxiety develops in childhood and how it becomes established over time. More knowledge on this question could help prevent math anxiety at an early age. Long-term studies that cover a formative phase in children's development are advisable.

Another issue concerns the relationship between math anxiety and moderating variables. As could be shown for intrinsic motivation, moderating variables may change the relationship between math anxiety and performance; when learners experienced intrinsic motivation, moderate levels of math anxiety had a positive influence on performance. Here, methodological and statistical approaches are needed that take into consideration the reciprocal interaction of an ensemble of variables.

Lastly, as it was pointed out in the last section, research on math anxiety would very much profit from a more standardized clinimetric approach and joint agreements of researchers and practitioners on how to define and measure math anxiety.

As shown, there are numerous possibilities for the support of math-anxious individuals and reducing math anxiety. More knowledge on the development of math anxiety and its interaction with other variables will be important in supporting math-anxious individuals. Ideally, countermeasures should ultimately be offered that are tailored specifically to each individual's personality, knowledge, and needs.
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